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Abstract
Nocturnal light levels vary throughout the course of the lunar
cycle, being darkest during the newmoon and brightest during
the full moon. Many nocturnal animals change their behavior
in response to this natural variation in moonlight intensity.
Frequently, these behavioral changes can be attributed to the
way in which moonlight affects the ability of predators to spot
potential prey. Mate sampling females may expose themselves
to predators, making mate choice a behavior likely influenced
by moonlight. Because mate choice is an important cause of
sexual selection, understanding the causes of variation in mate
choice decisions can yield a better understanding of the
strength and direction of sexual selection under natural condi-
tions. We predicted that female eastern gray treefrogs (Hyla
versicolor) would prefer longer calls (i.e., more attractive
males) and/or be choosier, under darker conditions, because
cover of darkness may aid in predator evasion. However, light
treatment did not affect how females responded to variation in
call duration, nor did it affect female choosiness or aspects of
their approach behavior. This suggests that in gray treefrogs,
variation in light levels associated with the changing phases of
the moon does not alter the sexual selection regime on male
call traits.

Significance statement
Looking for the perfect mate can be very dangerous, especial-
ly when environmental conditions make it more likely to be
spotted by potential predators. Changes in mate choice behav-
ior associated with predator exposure is quite common in na-
ture, yet have rarely been examined in connection with the
drastic variation in nocturnal illumination associated with the
changing phases of the moon. We investigated whether fe-
males of a nocturnal treefrog change their behavior depending
on whether they look for mates under simulated new moon or
full moon conditions. We found that females preferred longer
calls under both conditions, and that they also did not move
more stealthily during bright compared to dark conditions.
Our results suggest that males with long calls always have a
mating advantage, and that sexual selection by female choice
is uniformly strong across the lunar cycle.
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Introduction

Mate choice is an important cause of sexual selection (Darwin
1871; West-Eberhard 1983; Andersson 1994), and under-
standing the causes of variation in mate choice decisions can
yield a better understanding of the strength and direction of
sexual selection (Jennions and Petrie 1997; Coleman et al.
2004). Variation in mate choice decisions can arise from a
range of sources spanning the gamut from internal factors,
such as age, size, or body condition (Hunt 2005; Uetz and
Norton 2007), to context-dependent factors such as social ex-
perience with conspecifics or with predators (e.g., Johnson
and Basolo 2003; Fowler–Finn and Rodríguez 2012).
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Context-dependent variation in mate choice decisions is
quite common, particularly changes in female mate choice
behavior associated with predator exposure. Interestingly,
such effects can occur both when directly confronted with
predators (e.g., Forsgren 1992; Godin and Briggs 1996;
Gong and Gibson 1996; Johnson and Basolo 2003) as well
as when increased predator exposure is merely inferred, such
as when being placed in a situation that increases perceived
predation risk (i.e., Backwell and Passmore 1990; Hedrick
and Dill 1993; Rand et al. 1997; Rundus et al. 2010;
Bonachea and Ryan 2011a, b). For example, female crickets
are less likely to choose a previously preferred call when it is
associated with little or no cover (Hedrick and Dill 1993), and
female wolf spiders (Schizocosa floridana) appear to forego
male assessment and mate more quickly under daylight com-
pared to darkness (Rundus et al. 2010).

The changing phases of the moon can drastically alter the
visual environment, and bright moonlight is widely believed to
increase predation risk for nocturnal animals by increasing the
ability of predators to detect prey (Prugh and Golden 2014). A
number of studies have examinedmoonlight-mediated changes
in foraging behavior, often finding that predators increase ac-
tivity, while prey species decrease activity, during brighter
phases of the lunar cycle. For example, cottonmouth snakes
increase foraging activity during brighter nights (Lillywhite
and Brischoux 2012), while many rodents decrease foraging
intensity during brighter nights, particularly when foraging in
open habitats (Longland and Price 1991; Kotler et al. 2010).

Mate searching involves a number of behaviors that should
render the individual more conspicuous to predators, such as
traveling long distances and remaining in proximity to conspic-
uously displaying mates. Consequently, the comparative dearth
of studies examining the effect of lunar illumination on mate
choice behavior is surprising. To our knowledge, how lunar
light affects mate choice behavior has been investigated in only
two species (both anuran amphibians) (Backwell and Passmore
1990; Rand et al. 1997; Baugh and Ryan 2010; Bonachea and
Ryan 2011a, b, c). The way in which the behavior of female
frogs differed between dark and bright nights is consistent with
the interpretation that selection has acted to adjust their behav-
ior to less perilous dark conditions. For example, in the dark,
female túngara frogs (Physalaemus pustulosus) were more
likely to engage in phonotaxis, they took more time moving
towards the sound source, and they were overall more selective
(Rand et al. 1997; Bonachea and Ryan 2011a, b). And female
reed frogs (Hyperolius marmoratus) preferred to approach a
broadcast call via elevated perches during bright moonlit
nights, but perches had no effect on phonotaxis in darkness
(Backwell and Passmore 1990).

Although the above studies provide an interesting glimpse
into the potential importance of moonlight-mediated variation
in mate choice behavior, they tend to focus on behaviors as-
sociated with female’s willingness to approach an attractive

call in the face of danger. Mate choice decisions, however, are
the product of a complex interaction between mate preference,
i.e., the order in which females rank prospective mates, and
choosiness, i.e., the effort females are willing to invest to reach
their preferred mate (Jennions and Petrie 1997). Both prefer-
ence and choosiness may vary with nocturnal light levels, and
they could do so either independently or in a correlated fash-
ion. For example, a female’s mate preference may remain
constant across environmental conditions, but she may be less
choosy under increased perceived predation risk. In addition,
other aspects of the mate searching process, such as how di-
rectly a female approaches a chosen mate, or how careful and
stealthy her locomotion movements are, may be influenced by
the environmental context in which mate choice takes place.

We were interested in whether mate choice behavior of
female eastern gray treefrogs (Hyla versicolor) is affected by
variation in moonlight intensity. Hyla versicolor is a common
North American treefrog species, and has been the focus of
intense research on neurophysiological (Diekamp and
Gerhardt 1995), behavioral (Runkle et al. 1994; Schwartz
et al. 2001), and evolutionary (Sullivan and Hinshaw 1992;
Gerhardt et al. 2000; Gerhardt 2005; Reichert and Höbel
2015) aspects of mate choice and sexual selection. Studies
examining female mate choice behavior in frogs are tradition-
ally conducted in darkness (under infrared light that frogs
cannot see). If moonlight-dependent variation in mate choice
behavior is indeed widespread in frogs (or nocturnal animals
in general), this would suggest that sexual selection regimes
inferred from those experiments are only acting during a frac-
tion of the lunar cycle (i.e., new moon), and much about the
strength or direction of sexual selection acting in nature is in
fact unknown even for well-studied species such as eastern
gray treefrogs.

Here we test the hypothesis that changes in nocturnal light
levels associated with the changing phases of the moon affect
female gray treefrog mate choice behavior. Based on previous
studies of light effects on frog mate choice behavior (i.e.,
Backwell and Passmore 1990; Rand et al. 1997; Baugh and
Ryan 2010; Bonachea and Ryan 2011a, b, c), we predicted
that females would behave differently under simulated dim
and bright moonlight. In particular, we predicted that under
bright moonlight females would show behaviors that mitigate
the increased danger of being detected by predators, such as
relaxed preferences, decreased choosiness, and more direc-
tional, faster, or stealthier phonotactic approach movements.

Methods

Study site and species

The study was carried out from May to June 2016, during the
natural breeding season ofH. versicolor. We captured females
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in a pond adjacent to the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee
Field Station (Saukville, WI). Pairs were then brought to the
laboratory on the night of capture and placed on melting ice to
prevent oviposition prior to testing.

Light treatments

We assessed variation in female mate choice behavior (pref-
erence functions, choosiness, approach behavior) under two
light levels almost spanning the natural range of nocturnal
light (0.2 and 2.0 lx). Light levels vary throughout the course
of the lunar cycle from 0.05 lx (new moon) to 2.10 lx (full
moon) (Campbell et al. 2008). We set light conditions in the
testing chamber using a 25-W incandescent bulb and a dim-
mer (Leviton TBL03), and measured light levels using an
Extech EasyView EA31 Digital Light Meter.

Nota Bene: The vast majority of studies examining the
effect of nocturnal light on frog mate choice behavior have
been conducted with only one species (túngara frogs), and
although light source or light intensity may not be crucial for
túngara frogs (see below), we acknowledge that it could be
important for other species. Nevertheless, when choosing the
light source for our experiments, we used the túngara literature
as our guide. Based on those studies, it appears that neither
variation in the type of light source used nor variation in light
intensity may be crucial for designing experiments investigat-
ing light effects in frogs. A range of different light sources,
each with different spectral characteristics, have been used to
experimentally simulate nocturnal light conditions, including
nightlights, LED lights, and incandescent bulbs (Rand et al.
1997; Baugh and Ryan 2010; Bonachea and Ryan 2011a, b,
c). Use of different light sources yielded similar results (Rand
et al. 1997; Baugh and Ryan 2010; Bonachea and Ryan 2011a,
b, c). Light intensity effects show a similar pattern, although
comparison of light intensities used in the different studies is
not straightforward, because they are reported in different
units that are not easily converted (conversion factors vary
depending on the wavelength, and thus, the type of light
source involved). Our best attempt at conversion yields light
intensities ranging from roughly 0.004 lx (irradiance of
5.8 × 10−10 W/cm2; Baugh and Ryan 2010) to roughly 3 lx
(0.04–0.05 μE; Rand et al. 1997). Again, studies obtained
similar results although they used light intensities differing
by orders of magnitude (0.004–3 lx). Moreover, although
the visual acuity of most anurans remains poorly understood,
the range of light intensities used in all studies should have
been above the visual sensitivity of nocturnal frogs.
Cummings et al. (2008) measured visual sensitivity of
túngara frogs using the optomotor response and found that
the frogs exhibited visual sensitivities corresponding to light
intensities below moonless conditions. Thus, while the mini-
mum visual sensitivity of gray treefrogs are unknown, if they
are similar to that of túngara frogs, then all light treatments

should have provided females with more light than their sen-
sory system requires for effective orientation and vigilance.

Stimulus generation

MaleH. versicolor have pulsed advertisement calls consisting
of a series of short pulses. At 20 °C, the average temperature
of chorus formation of H. versicolor, as well as our testing
temperature, pulses are approximately 25 ms in duration, and
are repeated after a pause of 25 ms (thus, the duration of the
call can be expressed in number of pulses or in milliseconds).
Two frequency peaks are emphasized in the call (1100 and
2200 Hz). Females are selective for multiple aspects of male
calls, including pulse rate, call frequency, and call rate. Call
duration, however, is the trait for which females have the
strongest preferences (Gerhardt et al. 2000; Reichert and
Höbel 2015), and accordingly, we focused on call duration
preferences in this experiment.

We generated acoustic stimuli in R (Version 3.1.0) software
(R Development Core Team 2015), using the seewave pack-
age (Sueur et al. 2008). For all stimuli, we set call frequency
and call period to the average values of our study population
(i.e., first frequency peak of 1071 Hz, second (dominant) fre-
quency peak of 2142 Hz (2nd peak 10 dB louder); call period
of 7750 ms (see Reichert and Höbel 2015)). Call duration
ranged from 6 to 30 pulses per call, increasing in increments
of three pulses (i.e., 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, and 30).

General testing procedure

Females were tested in a circular playback arena (2 m diame-
ter), set up inside a semi-anechoic chamber. The arena wall
was constructed from hardware cloth covered in black fabric
(visually opaque but acoustically transparent). We placed
speakers (JBL Control 1Xtreme) just outside the arena wall
and angled them towards the center of the arena. Call stimuli
were played from a laptop computer, and amplified by a
Behringer Reference Amplifier (Behringer, A500 Model).
Call amplitude, measured at the release point of the female,
was adjusted using a 407764 Sound Level Meter (Extech
Instruments, RS232/Data logger; C-weighting, fast RMS).
Unless otherwise specified, amplitude was set at 85 dB SPL.
Because phonotaxis trials require exact knowledge of the pre-
sented call alternatives, it was not possible to record data
blind.

Prior to testing, females were warmed to a testing temper-
ature of 20 °C. For testing, females were placed in an acous-
tically transparent release cage in the center of the arena. An
acoustic stimulus was broadcast to the female while confined
in the release cage; the experimental choice time began when
the female was released from the cage by pulling on a rope
attached to the lid. A choice was defined as entering a choice
zone, marked by tape on the arena floor, within 10 cm of a
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speaker. Trials where a female failed to reach the choice zone
or did not make a distinct choice within 5 min, but instead
crossed the choice zone while wandering around the arena,
were considered non-responses. Females that did not respond
were rested for 5 min and rerun on that stimulus. Females that
had three consecutive non-responses were not tested further,
and their data set was discarded. Only 6 females out of the
initial 61 tested stopped responding, so our sample size was 55
responsive females (preference function trials: n = 20;
choosiness 12 vs. 24 trials: n = 20; choosiness 6 vs. 18 trials:
n = 15). Non-responses were not included in the analysis.
Female movements were observed and recorded from outside
the chamber using a video camera (EQ150, EverFocus USA,
Duarte, CA, USA) mounted above the arena. Following test-
ing, pairs were returned to the pond.

It took 1–2 h for a given female to complete her set of trials,
and individual females had 5 to 10 min rest between consec-
utive trials. To ensure that the females’ eyes were adapted to
the treatment light level, we placed them into the testing cham-
ber (in small individual transparent boxes) at least 5 min prior
to starting the experiment. Between tests, we kept females
inside the testing chamber, but placed them in individual
transparent boxes inside a larger lidless, thick-walled cooler.
The cooler was placed in the quietest location inside the test
chamber (i.e., outside the actual testing arena and at 90° angle
from the speaker(s)). Although this did substantially attenuate
the call broadcast to the female currently being tested, it did
not completely prevent females in the cooler from hearing the
playbacks. Rapid shifts in light intensity (which are unavoid-
able when transporting frogs to and from the test chamber to a
holding area outside the chamber) affect frog behavior
(Buchanan, 1998, 1993). Keeping frogs in the test chamber
was the only logistically feasible way to maintain females’
eyes continuously adapted to experimental light levels for
the duration of the experiment.

Testing variation in call duration preferences

We assayed female call duration preferences using a single-
speaker design, where call stimuli varying in duration are
presented sequentially, and the latency of a female’s approach
towards the speaker is noted as a measure of preference. To
obtain data on approach latency, we used a stop watch to time
from the moment the release cage was lifted and the female
was free to move around the arena until she reached the choice
zone at the speaker.

We examine variation in call duration preferences using
preference functions, which are curves that describe female
responses as a function of variation in call traits (i.e., Ritchie
1992; Meyer and Kirkpatrick 2005; Rodrı́guez et al. 2006;
Reichert and Höbel 2015). In this function-valued approach,
the entire preference function is considered as the trait of in-
terest, which allows us to extract further preference function

traits to describe female preferences (Fowler-Finn and
Rodríguez 2012). We visualize preference functions by fitting
non-parametric cubic splines to the response data, using the
program PFunc (Kilmer et al. 2017). After generating individ-
ual preference functions (two functions per female, one for
each light treatment), the program also extracts several traits
from those preference functions: (1) Peak describes the fe-
male’s most preferred call duration value (i.e., call duration
eliciting the fastest response); (2) strength describes the extent
to which a female’s response is reduced to signals that deviate
from the peak preferred signal; (3) tolerance describes the
range of call duration values that still elicits a high level of
response (within one third of the function peak); and (4) re-
sponsiveness quantifies the mean response across the range of
stimuli. In this experiment, a strong preference for a signal is
expressed by a fast approach towards the broadcast call (i.e., a
short response latency). However, because interpretation of
results is more intuitive if a female’s most preferred value is
shown as the highest point in a curve, not the lowest, we
converted raw latency (in seconds) to 1/latency before gener-
ating preference functions.

A total of 20 females contributed to the data set; each fe-
male responded to the full complement of nine call duration
stimuli (6–30 pulses; presented in random order) under each
of two light treatments (randomly assigned to start with the
dim or bright treatment). Thus, each female provided two
preference functions (one for each light treatment).

Latency is a commonly usedmeasure of preference in stud-
ies of anuran mate choice (see Gerhardt 1992; Bosch et al.
2000; Lynch et al. 2005; Reichert and Höbel 2015), and we
consequently focused our detailed description of call duration
preferences on this measure. However, since we were inter-
ested in behaviors that might affect Brisk,^ we also examined
other aspects of female phonotaxis behavior. The rationale for
this is that a female taking a short, direct path with frequent
stops, and another female taking a long, winding path walking
continuously does show very different approach behaviors,
yet may end up spending the same amount of time in
phonotaxis (i.e., same latency value). To obtain data for ap-
proach path length and directionality, we used the program
Avidemux (http://fixounet.free.fr/avidemux/) to break videos
into individual frame JPGs, and then used the Extended Depth
of Field plugin for ImageJ (Schneider et al. 2012) to stack the
single-frame JPGs into a composite image that showed the
approach path taken by the female. We then used ImageJ to
measure the approach path length (by tracing the path the
female took from the release cage to the choice zone) and
the leave angle (the angle, relative to the playback speaker,
at which the female left the release cage).

Statistical analysis To test for differences in preference func-
tion shape between light treatments, we entered the
phonotaxis measures (latency, path length, and leave angle,
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respectively) as response variables in a mixed model (standard
least squares) implementing REML. As predictor variables,
we entered linear and quadratic terms for call duration, a term
for light treatment, and a call duration × treatment interaction
term. We entered both a linear and a quadratic term for call
duration to capture the effect of preference function shape: a
significant linear term would indicate that females prefer lon-
ger calls, while a significant quadratic term indicates that fe-
males prefer an intermediate call duration value. We also en-
tered female identity as a random term, to account for each
female having provided data for two full preference functions
(in dim and bright conditions).

We analyzed each preference function trait (derived from
the latency-based preference function) using a mixed model
(implementing REML) with the preference function trait (i.e.,
peak, strength, tolerance, or responsiveness) as the response
variable, and the treatment (dim or bright condition) as the
independent variable. Because each female contributed two
data points per preference function trait (one from the prefer-
ence function under dim and one under bright light), we also
included female identity as a random term in the model. All
statistical tests were implemented in JMP 11 (SAS Institute
Inc., Cary, NC).

Testing variation in choosiness

We assayed choosiness using a two-speaker design that is
based on the common observation that female frogs trade off
call attractiveness with distance to source (i.e., females may
approach a less attractive stimulus if it is perceived as being
closer, or played at relatively higher amplitude; Gerhardt
1987). Here, an attractive and an unattractive call are played
antiphonally (from speakers separated by 180°, each facing
the center of the arena). The amplitude of the unattractive call
remains constant at 85 dB SPL, while the amplitude of the
attractive call is attenuated in successive trials (in 3 dB steps),
until the female no longer approaches the attractive call.

Females frequently discriminatemore strongly against very
unattractive calls, while showing only slight preferences be-
tween average and attractive calls (Gerhardt et al. 2000;
Reichert and Höbel 2015). Thus, females seem to evaluate
absolute as well as relative attractiveness of available alterna-
tives.We took this behavior into account by testing choosiness
in trials that pitted (i) a very unattractive call against an aver-
age call (6 vs. 18 pulses/call), and (ii) a call that was shorter
than average against one that was longer than average (12 vs.
24 pulses/call). We expected the 6 vs. 18 pulses/call trials to
present a stronger trade-off for the tested females.

A total of 15 females in the 6 vs. 18 and 20 females in the
12 vs. 24 trials contributed to the data set. Females were ran-
domly assigned to start with the dim or bright light treatment.
Each female’s choosiness was determined within a given light
treatment. Depending on the females responses, this required

two to four trials in which attenuation levels were adjusted
until the female no longer approached the attractive call.
Then the process was repeated in the other light treatment.
Thus, each female provided two choosiness measures (one
for each light treatment) to the final data set. Following test-
ing, pairs were returned to the pond.

Statistical analysis We performed a population-based analy-
sis in which we expressed choosiness data as the percentage of
females still approaching the attractive stimulus at each atten-
uation level. For each experiment (6 vs. 18, and 12 vs. 24,
respectively) we used a mixed model implemented in JMP 11
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). We entered the percentage of
females approaching the attractive call as the dependent vari-
able, and terms for light treatment, attenuation, and the treat-
ment × attenuation interaction as test variables.

Phonotaxis behavior

Using the phonotaxis videos and the corresponding stacked
pictures of the 30-pulse trials from the preference function
experiment, we mapped the cumulative distance moved by
the females and the cumulative time it took them to reach
the speaker (see Murphy and Gerhardt 2002). We distin-
guished three types of movement: hops, crawls, and reposi-
tions. Hops are quick movement that results in a displacement
of > 1 body length; crawls are slowmovement that results in a
displacement of > 1 body length; and repositions are move-
ments that do not result in displacement, such as moving the
head to look in a different direction, or adjusting arm/leg po-
sition. For each phonotaxis approach, we noted (1) the number
of hops, (2) the number of crawls, and (3) the number of
repositions. In addition, we noted (4) the time after lifting
the lid of the release box until the females started to move
towards the speaker, (5) the average time between displace-
ment movements (hops and crawls), and (6) the average dis-
tance covered by displacement movements (hops and crawls).

Statistical analysis We used JMP 11 (SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, NC) to calculate a series of ANOVAs testing whether
phonotaxis movement behaviors, or their timing, were affect-
ed by light treatments.

Effect sizes

We calculated effect sizes for the differences in preference
function traits, choosiness, and approach behavior, respective-
ly, between dim and bright moonlight treatments. We first
calculated Cohen’s d by using mean values and a pooled stan-
dard deviation between light treatment types and then calcu-
lated the correlation coefficient r from Cohen’s d (Cohen
1988). Values of r range from 0 to 1 and have similar inter-
pretations as r2 in a simple linear regression. Correlation
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values that range from 0 to 0.3 indicate small effect sizes, 0.3–
0.5 indicate intermediate effect sizes, and values greater than
0.5 indicate large effect sizes.

To put the above effect sizes into context, we also comput-
ed some comparisons that focused on the effect of call traits,
not light treatment. These values serve to illustrate the differ-
ences that we are able to detect with our experiments (at sim-
ilar or even lower sample size), if they involve variables that
are biologically relevant to the frogs. We calculated the corre-
lation coefficient r (from Cohen’s d) for preference function
traits obtained in Reichert and Höbel (2015). Those are based
on call duration preference functions obtained using the same
call stimuli as used here, but the treatment variable was
presence/absence of a co-occurring visual stimulus instead
of the dim/bright moonlight treatments used in the present
study. We also calculated effect sizes for a comparison of
choosiness during our 6 vs. 18 compared to the 12 vs. 24 pulse
trials, focusing on the effect of the auditory stimuli the frogs
were presented with.

Results

Preference functions

Female eastern gray treefrogs (H. versicolor) prefer longer-
duration calls (Fig. 1a), irrespective of the behavior (latency,
path length, or angle) that is scored to assess their preferences
(significant linear and quadratic stimulus terms in Table 1).
However, light treatment did not affect how females responded
to variation in call duration (non-significant treatment and stim-
ulus × treatment interactions terms in Table 1; Fig. 2a–c). As
may be expected from the similar shapes of the preference
functions, there was also no significant difference in the prefer-
ence function traits of peak preference (F1,19 = 0.0071, p = 0.94;
Fig. 1b), responsiveness (F1,19 = 0.028, p = 0.87; Fig. 1c),
tolerance (F1,19 = 0.61, p = 0.45; Fig. 1d), and strength
(F1,19 = 0.53, p = 0.48; Fig. 1e). Effect sizes were small in each
case: peak preference (r = 0.04), responsiveness (r = 0.02),
tolerance (r = 0.14), and strength (r = 0.12). For comparison,
effect sizes from Reichert and Höbel’s (2015) preference func-
tion traits were generally of intermediate size: peak preference
(r = 0.18), responsiveness (r = 0.40), tolerance (r = 0.40), and
strength (r = 0.37).

Choosiness

As amplitude differences between an attractive and an unattrac-
tive call increased, fewer females continued to approach the at-
tractive call (Fig. 3a, c; Table 2: significant effect of attenuation).
Light levels did not affect choosiness (Table 2: non-significant
effect of treatment): neither in the 6 vs. 18 (Fig. 3a, b; Table 2, left
columns) or in the 12 vs. 24 pulse trials (Fig. 3c, d; Table 2, right

columns). Effect sizes were small in each case: 6 vs. 18
(r = 0.03); 12 vs. 24 pulse trials (r = 0.06).

By contrast, the range of tested call duration values did
affect choosiness: choosiness was higher in the 6 vs. 18 pulse
duration trials compared to the 12 vs. 24 pulse trials; for ex-
ample, at an amplitude difference of 9 dB, 90% of females still
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Fig. 1 Call duration preferences of female eastern gray treefrogs (Hyla
versicolor) under simulated dim and bright moonlight. Shown are
preference functions (a) and traits derived from those preference
functions (b–e) based on the latency it took females to reach the
speaker broadcasting the test calls. Dim light treatment is indicated by a
black line, the bright treatment by a gray line. Preference functions were
almost identical under the two light conditions (a), and preference
function traits did not differ either (b–e). The waveforms in a illustrate
the range of call stimuli tested, from a short 6-pulse call to an along 30-
pulse call. Shown are means ± 95% CI (imperceptibly small in a)
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approached the attractive call in the 6 vs. 18 pulse trials, while
only 50% still did so in the 12 vs. 24 pulse trials (see Fig. 3a,
c), and average choosiness was also different (Fig. 3b, d).
Here, effect size was always large: 6 vs. 18 compared to 12
vs. 24 pulse trials in dim light (r = 0.59) and 6 vs. 18 compared
to 12 vs. 24 pulse trials in bright light (r = 0.70).

Phonotaxis behavior

Females hopped/crawled on average (± SD) 6.2 ± 3.2 (range
3–17) times before reaching the speaker located 1 m away

from them. Average (± SD) distance moved per movement
was 22 ± 9 cm (range 8–40 cm), and the average (± SD) time
between successive movements was 10 ± 16 s (range 2–23 s).
Females also adjusted the head position during phonotaxis
(without forward movement); there were an average (± SD)
of 2.8 ± 1.7 (range 0–7) head movements during each
phonotaxis trial. These headmovements resulted in the female
either facing the speaker (58%) or facing away from the
speaker, such that one ear was turned towards the speaker
(42%), suggesting that these movements are involved in
sound source localization.

Although there was substantial individual variation in ap-
proach behavior (see Fig. 4a), none of the sampled approach
behaviors were affected by light treatments (Fig. 4b–d;
Table 3). Effect sizes were small in each case (see Table 3,
right column).

Discussion

Although not widely appreciated, mate choice decisions in
frogs are surprisingly flexible. Female frogs generally show
strong preferences for particular call traits, often favoring calls
of lower frequency (associated with larger male size) or calls
that are longer or more frequently repeated (associated with
higher energy expenditure) (Gerhardt and Huber 2002; Wells
2010). Yet, both the preference as well as the choosiness as-
pects of these call trait preferences can be modified. For ex-
ample, female treefrogs generally become more tolerant

Table 1 Effect of variation in
nocturnal light levels on
preference for call duration in
female eastern gray treefrogs
(Hyla versicolor)

Behavior Factor df F P

Latency Light treatment 1335 3.03 0.08

Call duration 1335 71.77 < 0.0001

Call duration × call duration 1335 14.15 0.0002

Treatment × call duration 1335 0.21 0.65

Treatment × call duration × call duration 1335 2.27 0.13

Path length Light treatment 1333.1 1.52 0.2189

Call duration 1333.1 8.12 0.005

Call duration × call duration 1333 0.84 0.36

Treatment × call duration 1333.1 0.07 0.79

Treatment × call duration × call duration 1333.1 1.16 0.28

Leave angle Light treatment 1333.5 0.35 0.55

Call duration 1333.4 3.75 0.05

Call duration × call duration 1333.1 0.23 0.63

Treatment × call duration 1333.5 0.44 0.51

Treatment × call duration × call duration 1333.8 0.72 0.40

The assays used to describe preferences are (i) the latency until females reached the sound source); (ii) the length
of the path traveled between the release box and the sound source; and (iii) the angle at which the female left the
release box (relative to the speaker). Females were faster, walked a shorter path, and were more directional when
approaching longer calls, but light treatment did not affect call duration preferences. Significant terms are set in
bold
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to the sound source) at which they left the release box to start their
approach to the speaker (c) differed between light treatments. Shown
are least square means ± SE
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towards accepting less attractive calls if those are paired with a
visual signal component (Gomez et al. 2009; Taylor et al.
2011; Reichert and Höbel 2015, Reichert et al. 2016). And
female green treefrogs (Hyla cinerea) adjust choosiness as a
function of variation in the social environment they experi-
ence when approaching the breeding chorus to mate: presence

of attractive males increases choosiness, while absence of at-
tractive males reduces choosiness (Neelon and Höbel 2017).
Evidently, female frogs are perfectly capable of adjusting their
mate choice behavior in contexts in which selection has fa-
vored such behavioral plasticity.

Here we tested the hypothesis that female eastern gray
treefrogs show context-dependent variation in mate choice
behavior, in particular whether their behavior is affected by
variation in nocturnal light levels. Contrary to our prediction
that females would prefer more attractive males and/or be
choosier under dimmer moonlight, we actually found that
none of the mate choice behaviors scored during our experi-
ments were affected by the treatment light intensity. Females
approached a simulated male call in the same way in dim and
bright conditions, showing similar speed, directionality, and
even similar number and timing of phonotaxis movements
(i.e., hops, crawls, and head scans). Females also had similar
call duration preferences, including details of preference func-
tion shape such as peak preference and tolerance for deviation
from the peak. Finally, females also showed similar effort in
obtaining their preferred mate, i.e., choosiness did not vary
with light treatment.

The choosiness trials are particularly instructive in terms of
the importance female gray treefrogs seem to give to ambient
light. We tested choosiness in two experiments in which the
overall difference between tested alternatives was the same
(call duration differed by 12 pulses), but in one experiment
females were offered an unattractive (6 pulse) and an attractive
(18 pulse) call, while in the other experiment they had to
choose between two attractive calls (12 and 24 pulses).
Choosiness was much higher in the experiment that involved
the unattractive call, indicating that females put a premium on
call traits, but disregard ambient light conditions, at least with-
in the range of light intensities tested here. This is also corrob-
orated by effect size calculations: while effect sizes comparing
light treatment effects were small, the effect sizes comparing
call quality were of large magnitude.

As is tradition in anuran mate choice experiments, our ex-
periments were conducted in a comparatively small playback
arena (i.e., Rand et al. 1997; Reichert and Höbel 2015).
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Fig. 3 Choosiness of female eastern gray treefrogs (Hyla versicolor),
expressed as the percentage of females still approaching the more
attractive stimulus as it is gradually attenuated, did not differ under
simulated dim and bright moonlight. Waveforms show the call stimuli
females were offered to choose from. The call alternatives tested in each
trial differed by 12 pulses, but in one (a, b) they represent an unattractive
(6p) and an attractive (18p) call, while in the other (c, d) they represent
two attractive (12p and 24p) calls. In a, c, dim light treatment is indicated
by a black line, the bright treatment by a gray line; b, d show least square
means ± SE

Table 2 Effect of light treatment
on choosiness 6 vs. 18 pulses 12 vs. 24 pulses

df F P df F P

Light treatment 1.14 0.37 0.55 1.14 0.04 0.85

Attenuation 1.14 154.25 < 0.0001 1.14 73.39 < 0.0001

Treatment × attenuation 1.14 1.69 0.21 1.14 0.01 0.92

As amplitude differences between an attractive and an unattractive alternative increased, fewer females continued
to approach the attractive call. Light treatment, however, had no effect on choosiness. Shown are results from trials
that pitted a very unattractive call against an average call (6 vs. 18 pulses; left columns), and a call that was shorter
than average against one that was longer than average (12 vs. 24 pulses; right columns). Significant terms are set
in bold. See also Fig. 3
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Observations thus only encompass the last few meters of pho-
notactic approach, which is only a fraction of the distance a
mate searching female will cover in the night she approaches
the breeding pond. Consequently, not documenting behavioral
differences in phonotaxis-related behaviors during the very
last portion of approach still leaves many aspects of females’
mate choice behavior unexamined. For example, the approach
path through the surrounding forest towards the pondmay still

differ between dark and moonlit nights. In addition, we know
that the night of migration towards our pond may be affected
by lunar light: although breeding occurs during any point in
the lunar cycle (and thus, under the full range of natural noc-
turnal light levels), it is statistically more likely to occur during
intermediately bright nights (incidentally, male calling activity
mirrors this pattern; VAU and GH, unpubl. data). Potentially,
selection for when tomigrate to the breeding pond, and how to
get there from a distance, is stronger than how to move during
the last meter before reaching the male.

At first glance, the lack of nocturnal light effects document-
ed for gray treefrogs differs markedly from previous studies
examining the effect of nocturnal light on anuran mate choice
behavior. However, studies are difficult to compare because of
differences in experimental design. For example, we tested
choosiness in a relatively benign scenario (i.e., asking females
to choose between two conspecific calls). The experimental
design used by Bonachea and Ryan (2011a, b) to test risk
assessment duringmate choice in female túngara frogs includ-
ed light treatments, but additionally placed females in more
challenging choice scenarios, such as making females choose
between conspecific and heterospecific calls, or adding
predator sounds to the calls females were asked to approach.
Potentially, the effects of nocturnal light may manifest in gray
treefrogs under more challenging conditions as well. On the
other hand, there are comparable trial conditions where
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�Fig. 4 Movement patterns of female eastern gray treefrogs (Hyla
versicolor) during phonotaxis under simulated dim and bright
moonlight. a Paths taken by four females approaching the playback
speaker under dim (black line) and bright (gray line) simulated
moonlight. The dashed outer lines represent the edge of the playback
arena; the inner circle depicts the position of the release box, and the
gray square indicates the target zone in front of the speaker. Graphs
below path diagrams depict the cumulative distance moved by females
plotted against cumulative time since leaving the release box. b Average
numbers of stationary movements (repositions) or locomotion move-
ments (crawls, hops) did not differ between light treatments. c Neither
the time until the females left the release box nor the average times
between forward locomotion movements differed between light treat-
ments. d The average distance covered by a forward locomotion move-
ment did not differ between light treatments. Shown are least square
means ± SE

Table 3 Results of ANOVAs testing whether phonotaxis movements
differed between light treatments (simulated dim and bright moonlight)

Factor df F P Effect size r

No. of head turns 1.39 0.31 0.58 0.09

No. of crawls 1.39 0.03 0.86 0.03

No. of hops 1.39 0.00 1.00 0.00

No. of movements (hop + crawl) 1.39 0.02 0.89 0.02

Time to first move 1.39 0.61 044 0.12

Time between successive moves 1.39 0.18 0.68 0.07

Distance per move 1.39 0.006 0.94 0.01
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túngara frogs nevertheless behaved differently from gray
treefrogs. For example, Rand et al. (1997) showed that the
willingness of female túngara frogs to move and perform
phonotaxis in dark and illuminated trials was quite different:
almost half the tested túngara frog females did not respond in
the illuminated trials, while the vast majority of gray treefrogs
tested in our trials approached the playback speaker irrespec-
tive of light conditions.

Despite the difficulty of comparing studies, there seems to
be genuine differences between female gray treefrogs and the
two other species studied before, suggesting that mate choice
behavior in relation to lunar light may be highly species-spe-
cific. Given what is known about lunar responses in amphib-
ians in general, such between-species variation is not unex-
pected. In their review paper, Grant et al. (2012) found 79
examples across diverse amphibian taxa where behavior and
ecology in relation to the moon had been studied—note that
any response (ovulation, breeding migrations, phonotaxis be-
havior, etc.) to any lunar cue (moon phase, lunar light) was
included in the study. The majority of species were affected by
lunar cues, but there was no significant difference between the
numbers of species that increased and those that decreased
activity during a full moon. There was also no clear trend as
to which behavioral responses (i.e., breeding migrations,
spawning events, calling, etc.) were particularly frequent dur-
ing specific moon phases. And there was no taxonomic sig-
nature either, as the same family or even genus can contain
species that increased or decreased activity under full moon
(Grant et al. 2012).

The three frog species whose mate choice behavior in re-
lation to nocturnal light has been studied (see above) are mem-
bers of different anuran families (Hylidae, Hyperoliidae,
Leptodactylidae); they hail from different geographic areas
(North America, Central America, Africa) and inhabit tropical
and temperate regions. There is thus a multitude of reasons
that may explain the observed between-species differences in
how mate choice behavior is affected by nocturnal light.

Different predator regimes may select for species differ-
ences in moonlight-related behavior. Cover of darkness may
provide respite from visually orienting predators, but should
not protect from acoustically or chemically orienting ones. In
the case of the Central American túngara frog, it seems that
visually orienting frog-eating bats are a major threat (Ryan
1985), and there are also frog-eating bat species in Africa that
eat reed frogs (Channing 2001). By contrast, this predator
guild is absent in North America, and consequently gray
treefrogs may not have been under selection to avoid predators
during bright nights. Gray treefrogs are preyed upon by a
diverse array of nocturnal predators [raccoons, snakes, larger
frogs (bullfrogs, green frogs), and even giant water bugs],
encompassing a range of prey detection mechanisms (acous-
tic, chemical, visual). Maybe the lack of a predominant pred-
ator did not result in selection for increased vigilance under

brighter conditions, at least not in females. In this regard, it is
interesting to note that male gray treefrogs from our pond
seem to use visual cues to detect potential predators and adjust
their calling behavior accordingly: while the majority of males
in the predator-absent trials did call, only a fraction of the ones
in the predator-present trials did (Höbel and Barta 2014). Then
again, broadcast of bullfrog vocalizations (another known
predator on gray treefrogs) failed to influence female
phonotaxis as well as male calling behavior in gray treefrogs
from another population (Schwartz et al. 2000). These obser-
vations suggest that acoustic predator cues are less salient for
gray treefrogs than visual cues, and also that there may be a
sex difference in response to visual predator cues. However,
more research is needed to tackle these hypotheses.

The distribution range of eastern gray treefrogs is enor-
mous, from the Gulf of Mexico in the south to some parts of
Canada in the north, and it is possible that the geographic
location of our study population affected our results. First,
frogs from our more northern population may experience
overall reduced predation pressure, particularly from snakes
and mammals, and may thus not experience strong selection
for increased predator vigilance during brighter nights.
Second, although gray treefrogs are categorized as prolonged
breeders, in our Wisconsin population breeding takes place
only during a portion of the 4–6-week-long breeding season.
This is mostly because warm nights amenable to reproduction
are separated by cold spells during which frogs are inactive
(GH, pers. obs.). Gray treefrogs at our site thus have a shorter
period of breeding activity, and may actually be under selec-
tion to disregard variation in nocturnal light in order to take
advantage of best climatic conditions. In addition, females
from our population have a comparatively low life expectancy
(1–3 years) and likely only reproduce once in their lifetime
(GH et al., unpubl. data), which may put a premium on
obtaining the best possible sire for their offspring. Overall,
few chances to reproduce in conjunction with potentially
low predation pressure may constitute a combination of envi-
ronmental factors that did not select for differential mate
choice behavior under dark and moonlit conditions at our
study site. The behavior of our northern frogs may thus not
reflect the behavior across the species’ range. Comparative
studies in sites with higher predation pressure, and/or longer-
duration breeding seasons could yield interesting results on
the importance of additional environmental factors on the evo-
lution of female mate choice behavior.

In conclusion, we have shown that neither call duration
preferences, nor choosiness for longer over shorter calls, nor
the minutia of phonotaxis behavior change when female gray
treefrogs search for mates under different nocturnal light
levels. A key take-home message from our study is thus that
in gray treefrogs, variation in light levels associated with the
changing phases of the moon does not affect the sexual selec-
tion regime on male call traits. In a previous study we have
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shown that female gray treefrogs breed under a wide range of
nocturnal light levels, but that there is a slight increase in the
numbers of females arriving to breed during intermediately
bright nights (VAU and GH, unpubl. data). However, this
should not lead to lunar cycle-driven variation in the strength
or direction of sexual selection, because female gray treefrogs
have similarly strong preferences for longer calls irrespective
of the moonlight available during the night they come to
breed.
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